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1. Introduction 

 

To compensate the errors of the mutual location 

of the components in assembly position, two basically 

different methods, i.e. active and passive compliance, are 

used [1, 2]. When active method is used, the assembly 

devices and systems are equipped with the means of adap-

tation. The sensors are mounted in the feedback circuits to 

ensure the   control of the mutual position of the compo-

nents, forces and moments arising during the joining and to 

form the control signals for the additional displacement of 

the robot links or components fixing devices. To imple-

ment the active method, it is necessary to use the expensive 

and complex means of adaptation, the devices are slowly 

reacting, consequently, the efficiency is relatively low. 

Passive method is based on the compliance of the assembly 

devices or kinematic elements, which may be mounted at 

the end of the manipulator or locating device. Due to elas-

tic constraints of the device at least one of the connective 

components is able to displace within the limited space. 

During the assembly the interaction forces that arise be-

tween the components, result the mutual alignment of the 

components. The devices based on this method have char-

acteristic of high reaction, they are relatively inexpensive 

and simple, because there is no need to use sensors, feed-

back systems, positioning actuators and complex control 

algorithms. By using the devices of passive compliance, it 

is possible to ensure only the automated assembly of the 

components with chamfers, which predetermine the allow-

able part-to-part misalignment error.  

The passive compliance assembly devices of dif-

ferent construction are currently used, which ensure the 

angular and linear displacements aiming to compensate the 

misalignment errors between the components [3, 4]. The 

common characteristic of passive devices is that under the 

influence of the external forces and moments their elastic 

structures get deformed and so the necessary displacement 

and turn of the movable component is obtained. During the 

automated assembly, external forces and moments arise at 

the contact place between the part or other component and 

a chamfer. The range of the elastic deformations, as well as 

the displacement, is limited and dependent on the construc-

tion of the elastic elements and properties of the materials.  

The remote center compliance devices are devel-

oped, when in this centre the interaction force between the 

components results a pure displacement, whereas the mo-

ment about this centre results the pure turn [5].  

The promising is assembly method, when both the 

passive compliance device and vibratory excitation are 

used [6, 7]. Using this method, one of the components is 

movably based in the device, ensuring the displacement 

within the particular limited space, while the other is based 

immovably in locating device and components are pressed 

to each other applying the particular force.  One of the 

components in assembly position is provided with vibrato-

ry excitation of predefined frequency and amplitude along 

the particular direction. Due to influence of vibrations, the 

movably based component, being in contact with the con-

nective component, is able to move and turn in respect of 

the other. In such a way the components in assembly posi-

tion are mutually aligned so, that their connective surfaces 

are matched and unhindered assembly is possible. The 

parameters of the excitation and stiffness of the compli-

ance device which depend on the construction of the elastic 

components of the device, have high influence on the reli-

ability and duration of the vibratory alignment,  

The experimental analysis of vibratory alignment 

of the shaft and bushing, when the shaft is movably fixed 

using the bellows type elastic element and remote compli-

ance device with springs, is considered in the publication 

[8]. The linear and also angular displacement of the fixed 

shaft is ensured by the same elastic elements, therefore, the 

alignment takes place within the smaller range of the mu-

tual misalignment of the parts. Having aim to increase the 

efficiency of the alignment, different elastic elements 

should be used to ensure the linear and angular displace-

ment of the shaft.  

The aim of the work is to develop the passive 

compliance devices with elastic elements ensuring the 

linear and angular displacement and to carry out the exper-

imental analysis of the shaft–busing type parts alignment 

using the mentioned devices, determine both the mechani-

cal system and excitation parameters influence on the dura-

tion and reliability of the alignment.   

 

2. The devices of passive compliance 

 

For the experimental analysis of the shaft and 

bushing alignment, devices of passive compliance have 

been made using different elastic elements. The elastic 

elements 4 of the first device are of cylinder shape (Fig. 1), 

made of porous rubber, are located by 120 degrees angle 

each from the other and designed to ensure the linear com-

pliance. Top ends of them are attached to the plate 3, 

whereas the bottoms are attached to the bottom cover 5. 

The body 7 is mounted between the top cover 2 and bottom 

cover 5. Both the covers are fastened to the body using the 

fastening bolts. On the top cover a holder 1 is mounted, 

which provides the possibility to move the device along the 

horizontal direction and in such a way to change the axial 
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misalignment of the being aligned components. The central 

elastic element 8, which holds the shaft 6 and ensures its 

angular compliance, also is fixed to the metallic plate 3. To 

avoid the magnetization of the being aligned parts, the 

shaft and also the bushing 9 are made of stainless steel. 

The stiffness of the device is measured at the end of the 

shaft and axial stiffness is 4.1 N/mm, transverse is 

0.2 N/mm. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 The passive compliance device with porous rubber 

elastic elements: 1 – device holder, 2 – top cover, 

3 – metallic plate, 4 – elastic rubber elements, 

5 – bottom cover, 6 – shaft, 7 – body, 8 – central 

elastic element of angular compliance, 9 – bushing 

 

The construction of the second type compliance 

device comprises spring type elastic elements 1, which are 

located by 120 degree each from the other (Fig. 2) and 

aimed to ensure the linear compliance. The central elastic 

element 2, the same as in the first type device is made of 

the rubber. The stiffness of the device is measured at the 

end of the shaft and axial stiffness is equal to 1.8 N/mm, 

transverse is 0.15 N/mm. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2 Passive compliance device with springs: 1 – springs, 

2 – central elastic element 

 

3. The experimental setup and technique  

of experiments 

 

To carry out the experimental analysis of the vi-

bratory alignment and assembly of the shaft and bushing 

an experimental setup was mounted (Fig. 3). The experi-

mental setup comprises the mount 11, to which the device 

6 of passive compliance is attached. The shaft 5 is attached 

to the central elastic element of the device and needs to get 

aligned in respect of the bushing 4, which is fixed on the 

platform of the vibrator 3 .While moving the holder of the 

mount down, the shaft is pressed towards the bushing by 

the predefined force and displacement is measured by 

means of micrometer 7. The axial misalignment of the 

parts is adjusted by displacing the holder, which is fixed to 

the top cover of the device, along the horizontal direction, 

in respect to the mount, The amplitude and frequency of 

vibrations are  adjusted by the signal generator 1, which 

via the amplifier 2 transfers the signal to the vibrator. The 

accelerometer is attached to the vibrator; the accelerometer 

signal, which is proportional to the amplitude of vibrations, 

is transferred to the oscilloscope 8 and from the electrical 

measurement circuit 9 the signal is obtained. That data is 

processed by the computer 10 and so the alignment dura-

tion is determined (Fig. 4). The signal 3 comes from the 

accelerometer, whereas signal 4 is obtained from the elec-

trical measurement circuit, which supplies the voltage to 

the oscilloscope at the same moment as the shaft contacts 

the element, which is mounted within the hole of the bush-

ing. In such a way the end moment of the alignment is 

defined. In Fig. 4, the interval 1 between the vertical meas-

urement lines indicates the duration of the alignment, 

whereas the interval between the horizontal lines 2 shows 

the value of the input voltage. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3 The general view of the experimental setup for vi-

bratory alignment: 1 – signal generator,2 – amplifi-

er, 3 – vibrator, 4 – bushing, 5 – shaft, 6 – passive 

compliance device, 7 – micrometer for measuring 

of the pressing force,  8 – oscilloscope, 9 – electri-

cal system used to state  the insertion time of the 

shaft, 10 – computer, 11 – mount  

 

 
 

Fig. 4 The schema for alignment duration measurement 

 

The shafts and bushings of different cross-section 

have been used for the experiments. During the experi-

mental analysis the circular cross-section shaft of 16 mm 

diameter was aligned in respect of 16.1 mm hole of the 
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bushing, as well as the rectangular cross-section shaft, 

having dimensions 16x16 mm, was aligned in respect of 

the 16.1x16.1 mm hole. The parts of rectangular cross 

section have been aligned only along the one axial direc-

tion.  

 

4. Experimental results 

 

By changing the main parameters, i.e. the axial 

misalignment   between the shaft and the bushing, pressing 

force, vibration frequency, vibration amplitude, the align-

ment duration dependencies on the particular parameter 

were obtained. The ranges of the parameters values are 

presented in Table.  

y adjusting the pressing force within the indicated 

range and keeping constant both the axial misalignment 

( mm1 ) and also the amplitude of excitation 

( mm2.1A ), the alignment test is carried out. The graph-

ical dependences are made under different values of the 

bushing’s excitation frequency. Fig. 5 shows dependences 

for the rectangular parts, Fig. 6 dependences are for the 

circular parts. 
 

Table 

Range of the parameters 
 

Parameter Range 

Axial misalignment   0.5 – 2 mm 

Pressing force F  4 – 10 N 

Frequency of vibration f  60 – 90 Hz 

Amplitude of vibration A  0.8 – 1.6 mm 
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Fig. 5 The alignment duration dependences on pressing force under different excitation frequency for the rectangular 

parts: a – using elastic elements made of rubber, b – using spring type elastic element 
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Fig. 6 The alignment duration dependences on pressing force under different excitation frequency for the circular parts: 

a – using elastic elements made of rubber, b – using spring type elastic element  

 

If the pressing force F  and also the frequency of 

the bushing’s excitation are increased, the duration of the 

alignment also increases. When elastic elements of the 

device are made of rubber, the alignment goes significantly 

faster, if compared to that when spring type elements are 

used.  

The cross-section shape of the parts has high in-

fluence on the duration of the alignment. When both the 

shaft and the bushing are of rectangular cross-section, the 

alignment goes significantly faster than the circular parts 

alignment. Under relatively small excitation frequency 

(60 Hz), by using the spring type elastic elements, the 

alignment of the circular cross-section parts is not taking 

place under pressing force less than 5 N and higher than 

9 N (Fig. 6, b).  
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Fig. 7 The alignment duration dependences on excitation frequency under different pressing force for the rectangular 

parts: a – using elastic elements made of rubber, b – using spring type elastic elements 
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Fig. 8 The alignment duration dependences on frequency under different pressing force for the circular parts: a – using 

elastic elements made of rubber, b – using spring type elastic elements 

 

The rectangular parts alignment duration depend-

ences on excitation frequency under different pressing 

force are presented in Fig. 7, and the same for circular 

parts are shown in Fig. 8, as axial misalignment 

mm,1 the amplitude of excitation is 1A  mm. The 

dependences show, that increase in excitation frequency f , 

results decrease in alignment duration, whereas increase in 

pressing force results increase in alignment duration. The 

alignment goes significantly faster, when parts are of rec-

tangular cross-section and when rubber elastic elements are 

used. 

The alignment duration dependences on excitation 

amplitude under different frequencies, considering the 

rectangular parts, are presented in Fig. 9, the same for the 

circular parts are given in Fig. 10, under axial misalign-

ment mm,1  and pressing force 7 NF  .  
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Fig. 9 The alignment duration dependences on vibration amplitude under different excitation frequency for the rectangular 

parts: a – using elastic elements made of rubber, b – using spring type elastic elements 
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Fig. 10 The alignment duration dependences on vibration amplitude under different excitation frequency for the circular 

parts: a – using the device with rubber elastic elements, b – using the device with spring type elastic elements  
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Fig. 11 The alignment duration dependences on axial misalignment under different pressing force for the rectangular parts: 

a – using the device with rubber elastic elements, b – using the device with spring  type elastic elements  
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Fig. 12 The alignment duration dependences on axial misalignment under different pressing force for the circular parts: a – 

using the device with rubber elastic elements, b – using the device with spring type elastic elements  

 

As excitation frequency f and amplitude A are 

increased, the duration of the alignment decreases. The 

alignment goes faster, when parts are of rectangular cross-

section, as well as when elastic elements are made of rub-

ber. 

Rectangular parts alignment is not taking place 

under relatively small excitation frequency and amplitude 

( Hz50f , mm1A ) and when elastic elements made 

of rubber are used (Fig. 9, a). When spring type elastic 

elements are used, the alignment is not taking place when 

the amplitude is 21.A   mm (Fig. 9, b). 

The alignment duration dependences on the axial 

misalignment   under different pressing force for the 

parts of rectangular cross-section are given in Fig. 11 and 

for circular parts is presented in Fig. 12, under excitation 

frequency Hz60f  and amplitude 1A  mm. While the 

axial misalignment   and pressing force F are increased, 

the duration of the alignment is increasing. The rectangular 
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parts alignment goes faster and as porous rubber elastic 

elements are used.  

The experimental analysis showed that using the 

higher stiffness device with the rubber elastic elements, the 

duration of alignment generally is significantly shorter if 

compared to that of device with spring elastic elements. 

Moreover, the sets of the considered parameters exist, un-

der which the alignment is not taking place.  

 

6. Conclusions 

 

1. The alignment duration dependence on the ax-

ial misalignment, pressing force, as well as on frequency 

and amplitude of vibratory excitation was analyzed, con-

sidering the parts of circular and rectangular cross-section.  

2. It was defined, that increase in frequency and 

amplitude of excitation, results decrease in the duration of 

the parts alignment, whereas an increase both in axial mis-

alignment and pressing force, results an increase in align-

ment duration.   

3. When the shaft and the bushing are of rectan-

gular cross-section, the alignment along one axis takes 

place significantly faster, if compared to that of the circular 

cross-section parts alignment. 

4. If the frequency of excitation is not high 

enough (50 Hz), the alignment of the parts occurs only 

under higher excitation amplitude (A > 1.2 mm) of the 

busing.   

5. At 60 Hz excitation of the circular cross-

section bushing, the alignment of the parts is not taking 

place if pressing force is less than 5 N or more than 9 N, 

when springs are used as elastic elements. 
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EKSPERIMENTINIS VIBRACINIO CENTRAVIMO 

TYRIMAS NAUDOJANT PASYVAUS PASLANKUMO 

ĮTAISUS 

 

R e z i u m ė 

 

Atlikti stačiakampio ir apvalaus skerspjūvio vele-

no ir įvorės tipo detalių vibracinio tarpusavio centravimo 

eksperimentiniai tyrimai, panaudojant skirtingų konstrukci-

jų pasyvaus paslankumo įtaisus. Sumontuotas vibracinio 

rinkimo eksperimentinis stendas, kai velenas tvirtinamas 

pasyvaus paslankumo įtaise ir nustatyta jėga prispaudžia-

mas prie įvorės, kuri bazuojama ant vibratoriaus platfor-

mos ir žadinama ašine kryptimi. Sudarytos centravimo 

trukmės priklausomybės nuo ašių nesutapimo, vibracinio 

žadinimo dažnio ir amplitudes bei pradinės prispaudimo 

jėgos. 

 

 

B. Bakšys, J. Baskutienė, J. Vėžys 

 

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH OF VIBRATORY 

ALIGNMENT USING PASSIVE COMPLIANCE DE-

VICES 

S u m m a r y 

The experimental analysis of interdependent vi-

bratory alignment of the shaft and bushing type parts of 

rectangular and circular cross-section is carried out, using 

the passive compliance devices of different construction. 

An experimental setup for vibratory assembly was mount-

ed, when the shaft is fixed in the passive compliance de-

vice and pressed by predetermined force towards the bush-

ing, which is based on the vibratory platform and subjected 

to vibratory excitation along the axial direction. The 

alignment duration dependencies on axial misalignment, 

frequency and amplitude of vibrations and initial pressing 

force of the device were made. 

 

Keywords: vibratory alignment, passive compliance, auto-

mated assembly. 
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